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MARCH’S
   WINNERS CIRCLE!
BLOGGER OF THE MONTH:
GirlsHelpGirls
WRITER OF THE MONTH:
Blueowl628
GREEN TWEEN OF THE MONTH:
iTwixieNews
EXCEPTIONAL EXPERT:
Lovely4Ever
VIRTUAL PET SHOW WINNER:
Butterscotch
BlaZeStar
ZACHY THE ROBOT CHALLENGE
WINNERS:
Thinktank101
hiemena
DragonBlade
Blueowl628

From iTwixie Admin:
This month iTwixie salutes SMART
GIRLS everywhere! We believe that
girls are smart and should always
be proud of who they are.
Smart Girls are not only school
smart but they are smart about
how they treat their body, who they
are friends with, how they relax
and feed their brains, a smart girl
believes she can achieve anything
and above all a smart girl knows
how to have awesome FUN!
iTwixie is celebrating Smart Girls
by sponsoring the USA Science &
Engineering Festival.

SmartGirls
Smart Girls are girls who are funny, popular
(a little bit), (and I admit it) shy. This is what
I think the word smart means to me.
»by:DrHorrible9
A smart girl is someone who plans for
the future. A smart girl is someone who
cares about the environment. A smart
girl is someone who doesn’t care
about what she wears. A smart girl is
someone who stands up for herself. A
smart girl is someone who believes in
Justice.
»by:agreta
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iTwixie is:

Springing into
			action!
GO GIRL
Marine Biology
by:blueowl628
Have you studied Marine biology?
Are you going to soon? I’m
in sixth grade, and I have
to study basic biology first.
I want to be a Marine
biologist when I grow up. ~bo628~
(Blogger for AllAboutAnimalsPage.)

“A mind is a FIRE to be kindled,
not a vessel to be filled.”
»by:DragonBlade
Smart girls are like flowers They spread
smiles, change, and smell sweet
Though they’re also not very good to
eat They always mean well and have
stories to tell I’m sure they would help
you up if you fell You see iTwixie girls
are so very smart It’s practically it’s
own form of art With big smiles on
their face and sparkling eyes I hope
that by now you now have realized
Smart girls are like flowers
»by:evilgenius101

MoGo Charms Giveaway
Don’t miss your chance to win a
charm bracelt for you and your Bff.
Details on iTwixie.com

image by:agreta

Visit the iTwixie Booth!
iTwixie is the One & Only Tween Media
sponsor for this amazing event! And
we want to meet YOU in Washington
DC, April 28 & 29! Check it out!
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Next Month’s Theme

by:thinktank101
I have an interesting story when it comes to
school. When I was 9 and in 4th grade I was
a superfast learner. I would grasp what my
teacher taught us the first time around. So
when she’d come back around to help other
kids, I’d always be bored out of my head and
doing something else completely. Once I got
detention for doing oragami under my desk!
My grades went down because I was getting
in trouble, even though I’m usually an A+
student. My mom took me to a special doctor
called a phsycologist and I worked with him
all summer. But when I went back to school, I
was in 6th instead of 5th. Some people hated
me for skipping 5th, like my old friends. They
thought I thought I was too smart for them.
I loved making new friends in 6th though,
while still keeping my 5th grade friends.
And what made it harder is knowing I would
move 2,500 miles away that summer. But we
kept the peace and tears were shed many
times on my day graduating from 6th grade.
I miss my old friends, 5th and 6th, dearly. I
moved to the state of Washington and made

SELF-CONFIDENCE

new friends, and stayed in touch with my old
ones. People who saw me, considering I was
already small for my age, they’d come up to
me and say, “You’re in SEVENTH GRADE?”
or “I feel so tall now!” or “Hey, look, dude,
you’re not the shortest kid in school!” or say
to their friends, “Look at shortie!” or “How
ADORABLE!” and stuff like that. It took some
getting used to and the people who thought
I was actually their age were surprised when
I told them. But soon the remarks stopped,
the questions stopped, the weird looks
stopped, and I walked down the hallway with
a new sense of direction. I was stronger then
than ever before. Intelligence is plentiful in
everyone, whether it be in academics, sports,
beauty, etc. Don’t feel like you’re dumb,
worthless, or beat yourself up just because
you don’t make A+’s in school. Struggling is
normal. Don’t wish you were smarter like I
am, because I’ve gone through a lot and I
understand what it feels like to be worthless
and small. But intelligence, intelligence is
different. A happy girl is a smart girl.

Revolution
Celebration

Next month is iTwixie’s birthday!!!
We are celebrating 3 years of
Revolution where girls can be girls.
Send in your Chronicle contribution
to info@itwixie.com! You’ll officially
get published NEXT MONTH!

by:Roseshimmer

Hey. I just wanted to talk to you guys about a
HUGE ISSUE INVOLVING TWEEN GIRLS.
SELF-CONFIDENCE. Isn’t there one thing you’d
like to change about yourself, something you
just can’t stand?
Don’t worry. You’re not alone.
Many girls today worry about their weight, appearance, or beauty...
This month’s column is devoted to YOU. You...
You are yourself, you can love it or dislike it, but
no matter what, it’s still who you are! Some-

times I wonder why people so constantly judge
themselves compared to others... Whether it be
a celeb, or a family member, or even a friend, it
really isn’t healthy.
You really can’t judge. Only YOU ARE YOU! It’s
not like we are all plastic toys... All the little,
special, amazing quirks we have make us,
US! Like with the plastic toys; there are so
many, and people have one PERFECT copy. Key
word; copy. We can’t judge ourselves to others
because there is only one of us!
Now, think about this: You aren’t all grown

up yet, and even if you don’t particularly love
yourself, you will!
Trust me, you will grow into your own skin, and
those little quirks you thought were sorts of
defects, may even turn out to be just another
piece of beauty that fills out the whole you.
The whole you? The whole you is one thing, if
anything. AMAZING.
And haven’t you heard the saying, “everyone’s
different”? Well we are the same in one way.
WE ARE ALL GORGEOUS, IN OUR OWN WAY
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“SEE HOW YOU ARE!”

quote by:iTwixie Admin

>> art

by:nerw

Refections on Fog in
the Smokies
»by:Roseshimmer
Why does this make me sad?
It’s really only beautiful.
The mountains framed by hazy clouds,
Lamplight gleaming silkily over grass,
Heat rushes to my face,
Flames dance below me,
Ash a flurry in an abundance of energy,
Cricket chirps crown the silence,
A single star finding it’s way through
the murk.
One second later it’s gone.
Maybe it will reemerge,
From the dark clouds that encircle the
mountain tops,
Maybe I’m that star,
Once twinkling amongst the rest,
Now shadowed by emotion,
My judgment clouded.
Maybe I can reemerge.
If I only try.

Fog
Fog crowns the green mountain tops,
Slivering over the tips of emerald trees,
Clinging to the sides of the dome.
Grey clouds shield the turquoise as
light breaks free.
Raindrops flutter from vegetation,
Finally, as if coming from the heavens,
The land is swallowed by light,
The sun has made it through.

Do you want to be featured in the
Chronicle? Email your ideas and
posts to info@iTwixie.com or
write on iTwixie Admin’s wall.

